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The electronic and solvation structures of N,N-dimethylaniline in acetonitrile are examined by
means of the ab initio reference interaction site model self-consistent-field theory coupled with the
method to evaluate nonequilibrium solvation free energy developed by Chong et al. @J. Phys. Chem.
99, 10 526 ~1995!#. The key quantities characterizing the solvation process—the free-energy profile
governing the solvent fluctuations and solvent reorganization—are evaluated from first principles. A
new scheme, which enables us to partition solvent reorganization into atomic contributions in the
solute molecule, is proposed and used to analyze the process at the atomic level. We found that the
linear response approximation holds well and the overall observable ls is not much affected by
solute geometry, while the individual atomic contribution is significantly changed, especially by the
wagging motion of the amino group. © 2003 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1586257#
I. INTRODUCTION
It is well regarded that solvent reorganization plays an
essential role in understanding charge-transfer processes in
solution, and its energy ls gives a measure of how signifi-
cant the solvent fluctuation is along the processes. Recently,
Kobori et al. developed a new experimental technique,
which enables one to determine ls of a radical pair, based on
the time-resolved electron paramagnetic resonance
~TR-EPR!.1 Among various ways of estimating ls experi-
mentally, a characteristic of the TR-EPR method is that it can
estimate ls of the radical pair separated in approximately 1.0
nm by using the stochastic-Liouville equation analysis. The
TR-EPR method has been applied to a variety of solute–
solvent systems, and it has been successful in exploring
solute–solvent interactions in molecular detail.
The observed ls is regarded to consist of contributions
from three different sources: solvent reorganization around
donor (ls ,D), that around the acceptor (ls ,A), and their in-
teractions (ls ,I):
ls5ls ,D1ls ,A1ls ,I . ~1!
Note that only the last term depends on the relative position
of donor and acceptor. The first two terms are the solvent
reorganization energy associated with the inherent solvation
property of each solute molecule. The approximate expres-
sion in the Marcus picture (lsCMD), in which the solvent





2 S 1«op2 1« D S 1dD 1 1dA2 2R D , ~2!
where dD and dA are radii of the donor and acceptor, and R
is distance between them. It is possible in a reasonable way
to extract detailed information on the solvent reorganization
processes around the individual molecules from the TR-EPR
experiment, since the distance R is thought to be fixed
around 1.0 nm in the experimental data: therefore, the con-
tribution from the ~last! cross term can be regarded as a small
constant value. This raises, at the same time, new ques-
tions: How are electronic and geometrical structures of the
solute related to observed ls? How appropriate is the mac-
roscopic Marcus picture to describe ls at the molecular
level? Do atoms in a solute molecule evenly contribute to ls
or not? The same questions should be applied to ls ,D or
ls ,A . To answer these questions, we carried out a computa-
tion of solvent reorganization energy associated with charg-
ing process of a molecule @ls ,D in Eq. ~1!#, which can be
regarded as a partial contribution to observed ls , and we
examined the validity of linear response theory concerning
the solvation process from first principles.
Numerous theoretical methods to describe the solvent
reorganization processes are reported:2,3 Most popular
a!Present address: Department of Molecular Engineering, Kyoto University,
Kyoto, Japan.
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among those is to sample the configuration space directly
taking the solvent fluctuation as an order parameter.4,5 Levy
et al. proposed an alternative method to evaluate the free-
energy profile in solution regarding solvent fluctuations as a
Gaussian process.6 These studies commonly employ the mo-
lecular simulation technique and focus on a monoatomic sol-
ute system. To our knowledge, computational determination
of reorganization energy for a polyatomic system is very
limited, and only a few studies based on molecular simula-
tions have been previously reported.3,7 There are essential
differences between monoatomic and polyatomic molecular
systems. In the latter case, at least two reaction coordinates
are necessary to describe the actual processes of solvent re-
organization experimentally observed: one is the so-called
solvent coordinate that is related to the solvent fluctuation
mentioned above through electrostatic interaction between
the solute and solvent; the other is the internal degrees of
freedom of the solute molecule. It is also very likely that the
solvent reorganization is coupled not only with the geometry
of the solute, but also with its electronic structure. The rea-
son why only monoatomic solute has been treated in previ-
ous studies was because there was no theory available to
evaluate the electronic structure of a molecule in solution. To
describe the electronic structure of a molecule in solution,
we have developed a theory called the reference interaction
site model and self-consistent field8,9 ~RISM-SCF!, which
hybridizes the ab initio molecular orbital ~MO! theory and
the statistical mechanics for molecular liquids. In a previous
article,10 we proposed a method to evaluate the solvent reor-
ganization energy associated with a charging process of a
molecule @ls ,C ~Ref. 11!# using the RISM-SCF and the pro-
cedure developed by Chong et al. for evaluating the nonequi-
librium solvation free energy.12 In the present article,
we propose a procedure that partitions the solvent reorgani-
zation energy into atomic contributions. It is noted that
such partitioning is very difficult in the framework of
molecular simulations. Using the procedure, the validity of
the linear response approximation to treat the solvent
reorganization can be examined from the viewpoint of
atomic contributions. A charging process of N,N-
dimethylaniline ~DMA! in acetonitrile solvent, a popular sys-
tem in studies of the charge-transfer reaction, is chosen as a
model system.
II. COMPUTATIONAL METHODS
The method used here is a combination of the
RISM-SCF theory and Chong’s procedure for nonequilib-
rium solvation. Since details of the method have been
reported elsewhere,10 we make a brief sketch of the
method.
In the RISM-SCF theory, the total free energy ~A! in-
cluding solute and solvent is defined by9
A5Esolute1Dm , ~3!
where Esolute represents the electronic energy of a solute mol-
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The notations used here have the usual meanings in standard
ab initio electronic structure theory. Dm is the excess chemi-
cal potential ~solvation free energy! ~Ref. 13! calculated
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where has(r) and cas(r) are the total and direct correlation
functions, respectively. A can be regarded as a functional of
these site-density correlation functions between solute and
solvent as well as of wave functions ~uC&! of the solute mol-
ecule. By solving these coupled equations, the mutually con-
verged Esolute and Dm give energies in the equilibrium state
that include coupling of the solute electron and solvent. A
can thus be rewritten as follows:16
A5E isolate1Epol1Dm , ~6!
where E isolate is the electronic energy of an isolated solute
molecule,17 whose wave function (uC0&) can be computed
by the standard ab initio MO method. The second term Epol
represents energy for distortion of the electronic structure in
the solute molecule:
Epol5Esolute2E isolate5^CuHˆ uC&2^C0uHˆ uC0& . ~7!
This is the scheme of the RISM-SCF method, in which the
ab initio wave functions of the solute molecule and solvent
distribution are treated in a self-consistent manner.
The solvent reorganization energy associated with a
charging process is concerned with neutral and cationic
forms of a DMA molecule. Let q0 and q1 denote sets of
atomic charges of these species obtained from the RISM-
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where N is the total number of atoms in DMA. A hypotheti-
cal charge distribution, as a function of fraction z, is intro-
duced as follows:
qz5~12z !q01zq1. ~9!
By using the procedure described in the previous
paper,10 the final expression of the free-energy profile around
the neutral DMA (DF0) is given by
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~Vz!a5r(j qsolvent
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r
. ~12!
Note that electrostatic potential on the solute site Vz is a
function of the fraction z since ga j
z (r) is the pair correlation
function ~PCF! calculated with the hypothetical charge dis-
tribution (qz). The solvent reorganization energy associated
with the charging of DMA is thus obtained by setting z51 in
Eq. ~10!:
ls ,C
0 5Dm~1 !2Dm~0 !2V1Dq. ~13!
In a similar manner, that of DAM1 (ls ,C1 , the inverse con-
tribution! is given by
DF1~z !5Dm~z !2Dm~1 !2~z21 !VzDq,
ls ,C
1 5Dm~0 !2Dm~1 !1V0Dq. ~14!
While DF0(z) and DF1(z) are functions of z, ls ,C0 and ls ,C1
can be obtained only from the computational results of the
equilibrium systems of DMA and DMA1. It should be noted
that we can examine whether the solvation process is well
described within the linear response regime or not, since the
present procedure treats higher-order terms beyond those in
the linear response theory.12 In practice, computation of the
electronic-structure distortion (Epol) with hypothetical
charge distribution is not feasible. However, the contribu-
tions can be neglected in this study since they are small
enough ~see Table II! in the present system as will be seen
later.
The electronic wave functions of solvated DMA and
DMA1 were computed based on the restricted Hartree–Fock
~RHF! and the restricted open-shell Hartree–Fock ~ROHF!
methods, respectively, with Dunning’s (9s ,5p)/@3s ,2p# ba-
sis set with a d polarization function on the carbon and ni-
trogen atoms.18 DMA and DMA1 are modeled with the all-
atom-type interaction including 20 sites,19 whose Lennard-
Jones parameters were taken from the literature20 and are
summarized in Table I. The three-point model of
acetonitrile21 was employed to describe the solvent. All the
van der Waals interactions between solute and solvent are
determined by means of the standard combination rule. The
density of acetonitrile is assumed to be 0.011 39 molecule/Å3
at 298.15 K.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Characterization of the geometry
and electronic structure
The molecular structures considered in the present study
are those optimized under the point group symmetry of Cs
and C1 for DMA and of C2v for DMA1 in the gas phase.
The total energies of these structures both in gas (E isolate) and
in solution phases are listed in Table II. The complete geom-
etry optimization of the DMA in the gas phase leads prefer-
entially to a configuration with twisted amino group in the
C1 symmetry group. The structure has essentially the same
energy as the Cs structure, and the energy difference between
them in the gas phase is less than 0.4 kcal/mol, which is in
good accordance with the report by Brouwer and
Wilbrandt.22 They have also pointed out that the Cs structure
is in good agreement with known experimental structures
and can account for the vibrational spectra.22 We thus em-
ploy the Cs geometry structure instead of the C1 geometry in
the following computation. As pointed out previously,22 the
ground state of DMA1 is of B1 symmetry.
The results for selected parameters of geometry and
atomic labels are shown in Fig. 1. The structural data ob-
tained for DMA show reasonable agreement with electron
diffraction experiments: the CMe– N bond length ~1.45 Å!
and the CNC bond angle ~115.6°! are quite close to the ex-
perimental data ~1.46 Å and 116°, respectively! while the
computed C1 – N bond length ~1.40 Å! is slightly shorter than
the experimental value (1.4360.02 Å). The structure of
DMA1 is planar and belongs to the C2v point group. A re-
markable shortening upon ionization is seen in the C1 – N
bond ~1.32 Å in DMA1), implying an increase of the
double-bonding character in C1 – N. All the results stated
above strongly suggest that the charging process of DMA
(DMA→DMA1) is associated not only with an electron re-
distribution, but also with a change of molecular geometry.
Therefore, it is crucial for a thorough analysis of the charg-
ing process to consider the solvent response not only to a
change in the electronic structure, but also to that in molecu-
lar geometry. The analysis will involve a dynamic solvent
response to the structural change of the molecule, similar in
its spirit to the Kramers theory of the reaction rate. There is
another factor to be considered concerning the polarization
of solvent molecules which can have a significant effect on
the charge-transfer reaction. However, such analyses are cer-
tainly out of scope of the present study. Here we consider
hypothetical reaction paths in which the structure of DMA is
TABLE I. Lennard-Jones parameters.a











TABLE II. Total energy and its components.
Structure I Structure II
E isolatea 2363.82905 2363.81977
DMA Epolb 0.23 0.36
Dmb 14.33 13.86
E isolatea 2363.58231 2363.59207
DMA1 Epolb 0.86 0.23
Dmb 229.54 226.50
aGiven in atomic units.
bGiven in kcal/mol.
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fixed at one of the two geometries, structures optimized in
the gas phase ~I and II!. Our main focus is put on the elec-
tronic structure change in the charging process DMA
→DMA1 and on the solvent reorganization associated with
the process.
Figure 2 shows effective charges and their changes upon
the charging from DMA to DMA1, which are determined by
the electrostatic potential ~ESP! fitting procedure in acetoni-
trile solutions. The solid and open squares represent both the
direction and magnitude of changes in the effective charges
at each atom site indicated in the x axis: the solid and open
squares, respectively, symbolize the gain and loss of elec-
trons at the atomic site. The top and bottom edges of the
squares correspond to the effective charge in DMA or
DMA1. Upper and lower panels correspond to the changes
of charges in the two structures, structure I and structure II.
For example, in the lower panel which corresponds to struc-
ture II, electrons are lost at C2 , as indicated by an open
square, and the direction of the change is from bottom to top
of the square, while electrons are gained at C3 as shown by a
solid square, and the effective charge changes from top to
bottom. In structure I, the largest ~open! square is found in
the N site, which means that the most significant change in
effective charge ~losing electron! occurs at the nitrogen site.
Upon the charging process in the structure I, electrons are
lost mainly from the N site, although some of electrons are
detached from the C2 and C4 sites. On the other hand, main
changes in the effective charges with respect to structure II
take place in the C2 and C4 sites. The results can be conve-
niently, though highly speculatively, interpreted in terms of
the resonance structure of DMA. In Scheme 1, the resonance
structures of DMA in the structures I and II are depicted.
Scheme 1
It is rather obvious from the resonance structures that the
electrons are likely to be accumulated at the C2 and C4 sites
for both structures I and II, while electrons can be localized
also at the N site in case of structure I due to the deviation of
the dihedral angle between the planes of the amide and phe-
nyl groups from zero degree or from the planer conforma-
tion. Apparently, the deviation of the amide group from the
FIG. 1. Selected geometrical parameters and atomic labeling in DMA and
DMA1: ~a! optimized structure under the Cs symmetry of DMA ~structure
I! and ~b! optimized structure under the C2v symmetry of DMA1
~structure II!.
FIG. 2. Effective charges and their changes in the ionization process
(DMA→DMA1). Shaded and nonshaded boxes, respectively, show elec-
tron gain and loss, and the top and bottom of boxes indicate effective charge
in individual atomic site of DMA and DMA1.
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planer conformation due to the wagging motion partly pre-
vents the lone pair electrons of the N atom from resonance or
delocalization. The distributions of effective charges in struc-
tures I and II shown in Fig. 2 are consistent with such a
consideration with respect to the resonance structure de-
picted in scheme 1. As we stated in the preceding paragraph,
actual charging processes are determined by changes in the
electronic structure and molecular geometry, which are
highly coupled, as well as by solvent reorganization which
influences both those changes.
B. Solvent fluctuation and its linearity





In Fig. 3, we show DEz as functions of the fraction z for
structures I and II, respectively. Both plottings show straight
lines, indicating that the solvation processes are well de-
scribed in the linear response approximation, although the
method employed here is inherently a nonlinear theory. This
is in marked contrast to the previous results obtained by the
same procedure,12 in which a simple model system is exam-
ined. The reason for the simple behavior in the present study
is that the range of electrical potential fluctuations of solvent
in the DMA system is quite narrow compared to the previous
studies: both equilibrium solvent configurations surround-
ing neutral and ionized species seem to be in regions close to
each other. The results are in good harmony with the conclu-
sion from experimental observation,1 in which the Marcus
model ~or linear response approximation! is applicable for
several systems.
The free-energy profiles governing fluctuations in DEz
are illustrated for DMA and DMA1 in Fig. 4. The solid lines
in the figures correspond to the harmonic approximation ob-
tained by fitting the computed data. The curvatures of the
quadratic functions for the two structures I and II are close
FIG. 3. Dependence of DEz and Dm on the fraction z: ~a! computed at
structure I and ~b! computed at structure II. FIG. 4. Free-energy profiles governing the fluctuation DEz of the solvent
molecules: ~a! around the solute in DMA and ~b! around the solute in
DMA1.
TABLE III. Computed reorganization energy l s ,C ~eV!.
Structure I Structure II
DMA 1.88 1.82
DMA1 1.82 1.78
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to each other and show very similar behavior: the force
constants ~k! in these two structures obtained by the data
fitting are 5.8331023 and 5.9931023 @kcal/mol#21, re-
spectively. All values of ls ,C theoretically obtained from
Eqs. ~11! and ~12! are listed in Table III. The results indicate
that the free-energy profiles and ls ,C are not strongly af-
fected by geometrical change.
We will not put any stress on the quantitative compari-
son between results from our theory and the experiment, be-
cause our calculations still misses several factors which may
or may not affect the final results: for example, contribu-
tions from anion species and from the interactions between
redox pairs. However, it is worthwhile to make some com-
parison between the theory and experiment at the ‘‘ballpark’’
level. Since the electronic polarization of solvent is neglected
in our present model, it is reasonable to compare with the
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The contribution to ls ,C
CMD from DMA based on the Eq. ~17!
can be estimated reasonably with the parameters employed
by Kobori et al. in the previous study, «s537.3 and dD
53.47 Å: we get the result ls ,CCMD52.0 eV. Our theoretical
result, 1.88 or 1.82 eV, shows good agreement with this es-
timation. Actually, ls ,C
CMD depends pretty much on the choice
of the expression: ls ,C
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with «op51.8 leads to a smaller value, 1.10 eV. Such a com-
parison between the dielectric continuum and the realistic
models has been also made in a molecular simulation study.7
Ando’s estimation for ls ranges from 1.7 to 3.3 eV over the
distance between a redox pair from 5 to 12 Å. The corre-
sponding experimental ls is 1.39 eV measured for DMA-
duroquinone in C3H7CN solvent.24 It appears that the geo-
metrical change of solute does not affect the solvent
reorganization energy ls too much for this particular system,
since its component ls ,C does not change. It suggests that we
do not have to be bothered too much in the theoretical study
by the structural change of the present DMA system.
C. Partitioning of free-energy profiles
into atomic contributions
The solvation free energy, Dm can ‘‘formally’’ be parti-




where ‘‘a’’ labels atoms in a solute @see Eq. ~5!#. It is noted
that Dma is not the same as the solvation energy of an atom
a isolated in the solvent, since the total and direct correlation
functions of atom a in a solute are perturbed by the existence
of the other atoms consisting of the solute. In a similar man-
ner, the contribution from each atomic site to the free-energy




D f a0 , DF15(
a
D f a1 ~19!
and
D f a0 ~z !5Dmaz 2Dma0 2z~Vz!a~Dq!a ,
D f a1~z !5Dmaz 2Dma1 2~z21 !~Vz!a~Dq!a . ~20!
Selected D f a0 (a5N, C4 , and CMe sites! for the two struc-
tures ~I and II! are plotted together by fitting with quadratic
functions ~Fig. 5!. One may notice that the total free-energy
profiles, which are shown in Fig. 4, consist of curves with
various curvatures: contributions from the N site and C4
site are downward convex, while that from the C1 site is
upward convex. All these contributions get together to con-
struct a simple quadratic function.
Another interesting feature seen in the figure is that the
contribution from each atomic site depends strongly on the
structure of the solute molecule, even though the sum of the
contributions is not much changed by the geometrical alter-
ation. All the force constants (ka) regarding individual sites
or the second derivative of the free-energy component ob-
tained numerically by fitting the data to quadratic functions
FIG. 5. Components of the free-energy profiles (D f a) governing the fluc-
tuation DEz : ~a! around the solute in DMA and ~b! around the solute in
DMA1.
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are shown in Fig. 6. Here ka’s for all hydrogen sites are very
close to zero, which means that the curves are straight lines
rather than quadratic functions. It suggests strongly that hy-
drogen atoms scarcely participate in the solvent reorganiza-
tion process. Sites with positively large ka , such as the N
site in structure I and C2 site and C4 site in both structures,
may be regarded as sites being ‘‘well solvated,’’ since large
reorganization energies are required for solvents to fluctuate
around these sites. On the other hand, sites with negatively
large ka can be considered to be ‘‘poorly solvated.’’ One can
thus understand that the N site in the amino group is well
solvated in structure I, while the contribution from the C4
site is much more important in structure II.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
By using a procedure we have proposed very recently,
the solvent reorganization energy ls ,C associated with a
charging process of organic compounds is evaluated by
means of the ab initio RISM-SCF method combined with the
procedure developed by Chong et al. for evaluating the non-
equilibrium solvation free energy. By this method, insight
into ls ,C can be acquired at the molecular level: it is possible
to partition ls ,C ‘‘formally’’ into contributions from each
atom composing the solute molecule. This is the first theo-
retical study which treats the solvent reorganization around a
realistic polyatomic solute taking both the electronic struc-
ture and microscopic solvent structure into consideration.
The method is applied to the charging process from DMA to
DMA1, which is related to a direct measurement of ls with
the modern TR-EPR technique. The theoretical ls ,C gives a
reasonable account of the experimental ls , demonstrating
validity of the present method. Although in the present ar-
ticle we have reported a procedure to compute ls ,C con-
cerned with individual molecules in the pair, it is straightfor-
ward to extend the procedure to compute ls or the solvent
reorganization energy for a redox pair. It should be empha-
sized that the present method requires only a set of standard
molecular interaction parameters ~e.g., OPLS! to solve the
RISM equation. The theory is free from any ambiguous pa-
rameters, such as ‘‘cavity radius,’’ which is employed in the
theory based on the continuum model in order to adjust the
‘‘number’’ to the experimental results.
Now we answer the questions we asked in the Introduc-
tion. We found that the charging process in the present sys-
tem is well described with linear response theory and that the
overall feature of the process does not depend upon the mo-
lecular geometry. In other words, the Marcus theory with the
parameters adjusted appropriately is a good approximation
for the solvent reorganization energy and the overall ls ,C is
not much altered by the electronic and geometrical structure
changes. However, if the solvation processes are partitioned
and viewed at the atomic level, they show ample
variety: some of them are described with nice harmonic-type
functions and some others with linear functions. The motion
of the amino group characterizes the detailed feature of the
solvation.
In a subsequent article, we will propose another method
to explore the solvent reorganization process. It is well re-
garded that the electrostatic interaction plays a significant
role in the solvent fluctuation. On the other hand, the solva-
tion structure is governed not only by the electrostatic con-
tribution, but by repulsive interactions, which must be re-
lated to the geometry of molecules. This method can
decompose the solvent reorganization energy into these two
contributions.
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